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saetr), or Hawes (narrow pass), Saxon names
like Bedale (Beda’s little place), Norman names
like Richmond. As you go up Wensleydale or
Swaledale the Saxon names lower down
gradually turn into Old Norse names, showing
that the Vikings settled further inland in the
higher, more remote pastures.

Guest Editorial
I first discovered the Dales years ago, when I
was a young lecturer at the University of
Lancaster where I had to persuade reluctant
students to take an interest in Anglo-Saxon
language and culture. This was no easy task
because although it was compulsory, they hated
it, arguing that the subject was completely
useless.

Different groups of Norsemen could
communicate with one another, but they spoke
different dialects which are reflected in the
names of places where they lived. So you tend
to find words like ghyll (ravine) and rigg
(narrow ridge) more widespread in Cumbria and
the upper end of the Dales, though anywhere in
England where you find a town ending in ‘kirk’
or ‘by’ you can be sure that Danes were there. In
Modern Danish the word ‘by’ still means town.

Now unlike French or Spanish, you can’t
teach anyone to speak Anglo-Saxon because the
language died out centuries ago. But it is the
basis of the English we all use today, and
studying it has helped me to understand so much
about how contemporary English developed,
explaining, for example, why we say ‘I sang’ ,
not ‘I singed’ and why there is an apostrophe in
the phrase ‘the dog’s bone’.

One name that crops up a lot in Yorkshire and
in Cumbria is Wath, and places with this name
are always by rivers. The name comes from an
old Norse word meaning ford, and the origin of
that word is connected to the word ‘wade’,
which involves walking through water.

But explaining a few linguistic facts was never
going to be enough for reluctant students, so I
came up with other ideas to get them thinking.
Lancaster is barely an hour away from the Lake
District and the Yorkshire Dales, and the North
carries traces of centuries of different
inhabitants which are preserved in the names of
people and places. I set my students projects: I
sent them round cemeteries to read the names on
headstones, then find out what the origin of
those names might be Saxon, Old Norse, that is,
Viking, Norman or anything else. Some did
family history charts, looking at surnames in
their own families. One young man called
Dyson was intrigued to discover that his
ancestors had been part of a clan from the
Borders, well-known for cattle rustling and
raiding, many of whom had been hanged at
Carlisle. My great-grandmother was a Renwick,
and her name derives from a place in the Eden
valley in Cumbria, from Old Norse hraefn
(raven) and wic (outlying settlement).

I don’t know if I convinced all the students
that it was worthwhile studying a dead
language, but some of them did become
interested in tracing family and place names.
They learned about settlement patterns across
the North, and they learned too that names
cannot be taken for granted because behind even
the most ordinary-looking name there is a rich
history.
Susan Bassnett
Hawes United Football Club
Fund Raising Sponsored Walk
Sunday July 15th
Circular route starting at Carrs Billington

Many surnames can be tied to places, and
once you start looking at place names that is
another rich area to investigate, because in the
Dales the place names reflect the history of the
different peoples who settled here. So we have
old British names, like Pen-y-Ghent (windy
summit), Viking names like Thwaite (sloping
meadow) or Gunnarside (Gunnar’s hillside, or

at 11.00am
Finish at the Fountain Hotel for refreshments
All welcome
Sponsor sheets from Dave Calvert,
Carrs Billington, The Fountain Hotel and
Gordon Sleightholm
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Hawes School News
Cancer Race for Life
https://fundraise.cancerresearchuk.org/page/
hawes-primary-school-ycat .
We are very grateful to those people who have
already donated online. So far we have raised
£835.10 + £121.25 gift aid. Our target was
£500.00, which thanks to your help we have
exceeded. We are now aiming for £1000.
Please help us raise as much money as
possible and help us reach our target or above,
by going to the website address above and
donating online.
Thank you.
Midday Supervisor Assistant Vacancy
We will have a vacancy for a part time Midday
Supervisor Assistant in September for Tuesday
and Thursday each week during term time. The
hours are from 11.55am until 1.10pm (1 1/4
hours per day) and the rate of pay is £8.55 per
hour term time only (band 3 point 7, rising
annually to point 9). If you are interested please
see Dawn in the Office for further details.
Hawes University Week 2nd-6th July 2018
As a school, we are always looking to enhance
and develop the learning of the pupils. We
would like our pupils to develop an
understanding of Hawes and its community.
The aim is to give children a chance to learn
and find out about different jobs and businesses
in the local community, also to learn new and
different skills.

Eunice the Ewe
Last month I was gazing through the widow in the|
H&M advert on Page 22 and the winner of the £10
prize is Christine Sturdy of Middleham.
Where am I hiding this week?

The aim is to expose our pupils to different
types to inspire and excite their interests.
We have a number of people, including a vet,
a firefighter and a farmer who will be coming
into school during the week July 2nd-6th which
will be our Hawes University Week.
Sports Day
Our Sports Day which was held on 18th June
was a great success despite the threat of rain and
being windy. The house winners were DALE
and HILL were a close second. All the children
and parents had an enjoyable afternoon.

Dawn Alderson
Submission of articles
The accuracy, appropriateness or legitimacy
of any product or service advertised in this
publication is the sole responsibility of the
advertiser and not of the Upper Wensleydale
Newsletter

Please note that all submissions should comply
with current copyright legislation. If submitted
articles are not the original work of the person
submitting them, then all relevant permission
should be sought and granted for reproduction.

In This Issue

THE NEXT ISSUE WILL BE
PRODUCED on
JULY 24th/25th
DEADLINE FOR COPY
TUESDAY JULY 17th
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NORTHALLERTON
via
BEDALE,
LEYBURN, Aysgarth, Bainbridge, Hawes to
Wensleydale Creamery and Gayle makes three
return journeys until October 21.

On the Buses
Service Reduction
If you travel by bus (or know someone who
does) please note that the last afternoon Little
White Bus between Bedale/Leyburn will not run
from the end of June; more information from the
Community Office. This is a reduction in travel
opportunities between the county town
(Northallerton) and Upper Wensleydale, as well
as a service lost between Bedale and Leyburn.
Passengers wishing to comment should make
their views known to local councillors and to
County Hall.

DalesBus No 855 (Sundays but not Bank
Holidays) Hawes to Garsdale Station Shuttle. A
combination of scheduled and bookable services
on Sundays until September 2nd thereafter fully
bookable (tel 667400). (Weekday services all
year are a combination of scheduled and
bookable services on this route).
In addition there are enterprising - although
limited - DalesBus summer Sunday bus services
into Wensleydale from Wakefield, Leeds, Ilkley,
Wharfedale, Preston, Lancaster, Ingleton,
Ribblehead station, Middlesbrough, Stockton,
Darlington, Richmond etc.

Sunday and Bank Holiday Bus Connections
Connections with Railway Stations in
Wensleydale (names of places with railway
stations in capitals).

830 Middlesbrough-Darlington- RichmondReeth-Buttertubs-Hawes and 830 PrestonLancaster-IngletonRibbleheadHawesButtertubs -Reeth- Richmond (Sundays only);
831 Hawes-Settle; 875 Wakefield-Leeds-IlkleyKettlewell-Aysgarth-Hawes.
7 day HawesGarsdale station-Hawes minibus.

DalesBus No 857: this is a new summer
Sunday and Bank Holiday service until
September 2. Known as the Wensleydale
Wanderer, it runs from Hawes (Wensleydale
Creamery) via Bainbridge, Askrigg, Carperby,
Castle Bolton, REDMIRE, Preston-under-Scar
lane end, Wensley, LEYBURN (MARKET
PLACE), Middleham and Jervaulx Abbey to
Masham, giving one hour in Masham before
returning to Hawes/Gayle.

Little White Bus enquir ies (including LWB
Hawes - Garsdale station service and bookings)
to the Community Office 667400, weekdays or
to the National Park Information Centre in
Hawes 666210, 7 days a week or see
www.dalesbus.org.uk .

DalesBus No 856: the r egular Acor n
Wensleydale Flyer makes three return journeys
on Sundays and Bank Holidays from

If you are an adventurous bus passenger, many
interesting journeys and destinations are possible
this summer. Check return details with care - or
why not stay for a week's holiday?

Drop-off points and contacts

for news, articles, reports, letters, What’s On
dates, competition entries, suggestions and
comments:
Hawes:
Gayle:
Bainbridge:
Askrigg:
Carperby:
West Burton:
Aysgarth:
Redmire:
Thoralby:

Community Office
Sarah Champion
23, Little Ings
Sylvia Crookes,
3, Bainside
Rima Berry,
8 Mill Lane
Margaret Woodcock,
Bella Cottage
Nadine Bell,
Margarets Cottage
Hamilton’s Tearoom
Kevin Davis
Westholme
Sandra Foley, Shop

Ruth Annison

667400
667006

St Margaret’s Summer Fayre

650525

St Margaret’s Church Grand Summer Fayre is in
the Market Hall, Hawes on Saturday, July 28th
from 10.30am. Come along and enjoy coffee,
lunch and tea. Stalls will include Cakes and
Produce, Books, Nearly New, Bric a brac, a
Raffle and a Tombola. There will be activities
for children. Any donations for the stalls will be
gratefully received and may be left in the porch
of the church or brought to Ings House.

650980
663488
663559
663423
624165
663205

Jane Macintosh
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together and needs a pitch please contact me on
662743, 07826716146, 07803519848 or email:
Stephen.mason@william-rowland.co.uk for
further details of the closest unused pitches to
you and how to proceed.

Quoits News
The first of the cup games – The Johnny
Fawbert Cup knock-out was played on Sunday,
May 27th on the village green, East Witton
commencing at noon. It was a lovely spring day
with plenty of sunshine and we had a record
number of players entering the competition from
teams as far afield as Kirkby Malzeard,
Leeming Village and the surrounding area.

Ladies are always welcome and there are
teams within the league who play mixed teams –
so don’t be shy! Trust me ladies there’s
immense satisfaction I believe in getting one
over on the men!

As the afternoon progressed there was a
steady stream of walkers, locals and drinkers
from the Blue Lion, who came over to chat and
see what was happening. The final was played
by Richard Duck of the Dalesman Quoits Club,
Leyburn and Billy Hudson who plays for both,
The Green Tree, Leeming Village and Kirkby
Malzeard ‘A’ Team. The eventual winner was
Richard Duck.

Stephen Mason

Muker Band Concert
Saturday, July 21st
In the Market Hall, Hawes at 7.30pm
£8.00 on the door with a Raffle
Proceeds towards the restoration fund for St.
Margaret's Church, Hawes.

The League Cup knockout has also begun
with the semi-finals due to be played on 26 July,
with the Final being held on 23 August. We will
keep you informed of the teams who reach the
semi-final and final. If anyone wants to come
along and watch please contact Martin Baggley
on 623927 or dalesquoits@gmail.com with your
location and Martin will advise of your nearest
match. We will also keep you posted via the
magazine.

Wensleydale Society
The Summer Walks programme continues and
bookings are being taken for the visit to the
Mouseman Museum, Kilburn and Ampleforth
Abbey on Wednesday, September 19th.
Membership of the Society is £5 per year. For
more information please contact the Secretary
on 624246.

The current standing in the league after 5
matches: The 1st division top two places are:
Kirkby Malzeard “A” team with 30 points
followed closely by Middleham Quoits Club on
27 points.

Lift needed
Redmire to Leyburn Tues and Thurs morning to
arrive in Leyburn approx 8.00am

The current standing in the league for the 2nd
division top two places are: The Dalesman Club
– Leyburn with 33 points again followed closely
by The George & Dragon, Aysgarth on 30
points

Also return needed lift from Leyburn to
Redmire set off Leyburn approx 4.20pm
If you can help with any of the above times
please contact V Foster on 07803364785.

There are two more Monday night matches to
play before we reach the halfway point of the
season and it is looking as though it could be a
closely fought contest between these two clubs
to see who comes top of each division by the
end of the season.

Burtersett Village
Institute
Self-service teas and
coffees available. All
welcome. Open every day except Monday
(Bank Holidays excluded). All proceeds
towards the Institute.

As a reminder to any person or pub/club, there
are several venues within the Wensleydale area
that have unused quoits pitches and also no
team. If anyone is interested in putting a team
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July Competition

June Competition Answers

This month’s competition is a missing vowels
competition. Identify the expressions all of
which involve body parts.

This was a cryptic “sounds like” competition
where the answers were all vegetables. The
answers are:
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
11
12

1. HDNTH CLDS
2. LW YSNM YBCK
3. L TYRHRD WN
4. K PYRC HNP
5. R SDYBR WS
6. MKSMY BLDBL
7. TH MBS P
8. BRDNTHHND
9. HRDSH LDR
10. LB WGR S

Pommy granite
Melancholy
Sat Summer
Neck Terrine
Cab Age
Pair
April Cot
Man Go
Turn up
Lent ills
Sell eyrie
Shall lot

Pomegranate
Melon
Satsuma
Nectarine
Cabbage
Pear
Apricot
Mango
Turnip
Lentils
Celery
Shallot

The winner drawn this month with the only
100% correct answers is Kevin Sorsby of
Askrigg, the only one whose brain works like
Barry’s! His chosen charity is Yorkshire Air
Ambulance which will receive a cheque for £20.

11. NTH LPF THGD S
12. LNGFTHL W
Send in your answers to arrive by Tuesday,
July 17th for a chance to win the £20 pr ize
which will be sent to your nominated charity.

Carperby Open Gardens
Sunday, July 1st
11.00am – 5.00pm
Entry £4.50
Accompanied children free
Free Parking

Building Contractor

Refreshments served all day

Alterations, Extensions, New Builds, Barn Conversions, Roofing,
Approved Damp Proofing and Remedial Treatment Specialist.

ALL TRADES COVERED

Snaizeholme Joinery

email: hawkinsbuilder@hotmail.com

Kitchen fitting and planning,
Made to Measure Wardrobes,
Stairs & Banister Rails,
Internal & External Doors,
Windows & Window Repairs,
General Joinery Works
Free Quotations

2 Courtyard Cottage, West Burton, Leyburn, North Yorkshire. DL8 4JY

Hamilton’s Tea Room
At Yoredale House,
Aysgarth
Licensed Tea Room
HOMEMADE FOOD,
Light Lunches, Clotted Cream Teas
Open All Year 10.00am – 4.30pm
Closed Tuesdays Tel:

Low House, Snaizeholme, Hawes.
DL8 3NB 667996

663423

info@yoredalehouse.co.uk
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Leyburn & District U3A

National Park Guided Walks in July

Our speaker on July 20th is Helen Bainbridge,
curator of Swaledale Museum who will be
bringing along some artefacts from the museum.
She will be asking us to identify some of these
artefacts as well as speaking about the museum
itself and the history of Swaledale. The
Committee and coffee will be available from
10am at Leyburn Arts & Community Centre,
the talk begins at 10.30am.

Sunday 1st – “Discover Aisgill Force”
1.30pm to 4.00 pm. Meet at the DCM for a 4
mile walk to discover the spectacular waterfall.
Thursday 19th – “Hawes Rural Heritage”
11.00am to 4.00pm. Meet at the DCM for a
5.5 mile walk in the “Herriot Country” passing
through Burtersett and Gayle. Bring your lunch.
Sunday 22nd – “Barns, Walls and Bridges”
1.30pm to 4.00pm. J oin our exper ienced
Dales volunteers at the DCM on this 4 mile
guided walk to see an old packhorse bridge and
part of the route used by Lady Anne Clifford.
Tuesday 24th – “Secret Squirrel” 2.00pm to
4.30pm. Meet at the DCM when Ian Cour t
the YDNP Wildlife Conservation Officer will
take you for a gentle 1.5 mile stroll through
Snaizeholme looking for red squirrels. Adults
£5.00, under 16’s £2.00 ( includes transport to
Snaizeholme).
Sunday 29th – “By Castle and Byway”.
11.00am to 4.30pm. Meet at Aysgar th Falls
National Park Centre for a 7 mile walk. Bring
your lunch.
Booking is advised for all walks via the
National Park Centre (see page 20) Adult £3.00
Child free to age 18 and under.

HAIR AND NAIL SALON

tel: Hawes 667449
info@fringeznfreckles.co.uk

Rhodes Pet & Wildlife Supplies
The Neukin, Market Place, Hawes

07376 056998

www.rhodespetshop.co.uk
rhodespetshop@outlook.com
Open 9.30am-5.00pm
Mon-Sat
7

roll back if your system no longer works.
Lenovo computers seem to have a specific
issue (albeit intermittent). There is a feature in
older Lenovo computers (especially those
originally supplied with Windows 7, 8 and 8.1)
called “Lenovo Service Engine”. This is part of
the computer BIOS and has a number of issues –
including known security problems but also
issues with Windows updates. Lenovo no longer
support it and you should disable it. If you have
a Lenovo computer turn it off – then turn it on
and start tapping F2 before the LENOVO screen
appears – keep tapping until the BIOS screen
appears. You will need to use the arrow keys to
find Lenovo Service Engine – set it to disabled
and then go to Exit and use Save and Exit.
There is also some related software installed
in Windows. You need to remove that too but it
is model specific – go to the Lenovo website
and search for your computer in support and
there should be a tool you can download to
uninstall LSE from Windows. You can see if
your computer is affected here: https://
tinyurl.com/lenovolse.

Windows Upgrade woes – April update rolling
out.
I realise that by the time you read this it may
be too late as I have already had a number of
people contact me with some problems.
The free Windows 10 update that Microsoft
announced on April 10th (known as the 2018
Spring Creators Update) started rolling out
worldwide and will take some time. It is an
enormous download and can take hours to
install and unfortunately there is no simple way
to stop it being installed.

This is very much the new model for
Microsoft – a couple of times a year they
effectively ‘offer’ a new version of Windows 10
to users. This isn’t the usual update, it is pretty
much a whole new version of Windows with
new features and some older features removed.
Much of the emphasis is on the newer app
interface. I put the word ‘offer’ in quotes
because Microsoft effectively force the
That’s all for this month, if you have questions
installation on all Windows 10 users. There are
or
suggestions for future articles please feel free
ways to temporarily delay the installation but
they are not easy to access, especially in to email me at
Windows 10 Home versions.
carol.haynes@dalescomputerservices.com.
You can see if you already have the latest
version installed by clicking on Start and going
to the Settings cog icon. In the settings window
open System and then scroll down and click on
About. The newest version is build 1803.

Carol Haynes

Firewood
Seasoned hardwood logs

There have been lots of niggly problems that
people have had to deal with and many of them
are conveniently listed with solutions on this
page: https://tinyurl.com/scu2018.

Tel: 662692 Mob: 07970 629227

There have unfortunately also been a few
major issues resulting in people ending up with
unusable computers. It is sometimes difficult to
know the exact cause of these issues – even
when they are well documented online.
New Memorials; 2nd Inscriptions
Cleaning and Repainting; Renovations
Memorials designed to your specifications

Here is my best advice (and this applies
generally) to using computers but especially
before you attempt major upgrades: MAKE
SURE YOU HAVE A BACKUP OF ALL
IMPORTANT DATA. Ideally also make sure
you have a full system backup so that you can

Advice freely given

Tel: 01539 722838
14, Appleby Road, Kendal LA9 6ES
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Young Ranger Leaders Needed

Alverton Singers Invite You To An
Afternoon Tea Concert

People who love the outdoors and enjoy
spending time with young people are being
urged to volunteer as a Young Ranger Leader in
the Yorkshire Dales National Park.

Aysgarth Church
Sunday, July 1st at 3.00pm.

The three Young Ranger groups in the Park,
for 11 to 16 year olds, meet once a month to
carry out vital conservation work such as tree
planting, rights of way maintenance and wildlife
monitoring.

Broadway Comes To Town
Favourites from the musicals, including Les
Miserables. Chicago, Cabaret, West Side Story
and Mamma Mia.

‘Dales Learning and Engagement Volunteers’
are urgently needed to help the Young Ranger
West group (based around Sedbergh) and the
Young Ranger North group (Hawes and Reeth).
Volunteers would be asked to give six days a
year, and would receive training in time for the
new season of Young Ranger meetings starting
in September.

In support of The Sir Robert Ogden
Macmillan Centre at the Friarage
Hospital, Northallerton
Tickets £6.50 (including afternoon tea.) from
663368 or at the door.

A current Young Rangers volunteer, David
Robinson, who travels into the Park from
Bingley, said: “All the young people have been
enthusiastic; they get tremendous enjoyment
and satisfaction out of the experience. It’s very
rewarding to be a volunteer and it’s good to
meet other people from the area.”

Cosy, family-run pub, dog-friendly, local
ales and home-made food. Come and sit
in front of our open fires after visiting
England’s highest single-drop waterfall.

Young Rangers Officer at the Yorkshire Dales
National Park Authority, Rachael Alderson,
said: “Young people in the Dales are crying out
for opportunities to get involved in
conservation. They want to get close to nature
and to help it thrive. All they really need are
adults prepared to give up a bit of their time to
make it possible.
I can promise that
volunteering will be a rewarding experience.
We get up to all sorts, from ‘Balsam bashing’ to
making bird nesting boxes.”

Lunch Noon - 3.00pm
Dinner 5.30pm - 8.30pm
Accommodation available;Bunks @£18 per bed
En-suite B&B from £85 per night
Please enquire about upcoming events or to
plan one.

Hardraw DL8 3LZ, Tel 667392

For more information or to apply to be a
Young Ranger contact Sally Robertshaw at
sally.robertshaw@yorkshiredales.org.uk or
01756 751644.

NEIL SCULLY
CARPET & VINYL
FITTING SERVICE
667772

Now in Stock
Flies and Equipment from Fulling Mill
Fly tying Equipment from Veniard
Shotgun Cartridges from Lyalvale Express
Main St, Hawes, DL8 3QW Tel 667865
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of the Safer Neighbourhood Team will be
paying close attention to this issue over the
summer.

Police Report
Firstly, thank you to so many of you who are
now regularly phoning in on ‘101’ with
suspicious vehicle sightings or reporting
suspicious/abnormal behaviour – it really does
make a difference and any information we
receive of this nature is acted upon in some
way. Please keep up the good work!

I am repeating this from the last edition as
having sat myself and watched the traffic
between Askrigg and Brecon Bar, I am sad to
say that it appears to be local drivers who are
equally culpable. So, here goes… The problem
of speeding drivers into Askrigg continues to be
a matter of concern as vehicles enter the 30mph
zone. Please can I remind drivers that this
30mph limit is there for a reason and we will
continue to take a hard line approach to
speeding drivers.

There have been two reports this month from
local gamekeepers of damage caused to their
legal avian cage traps. The principle of such
traps is to lure pest species such as crows, rooks
and jackdaws into the trap by having a live
decoy bird in place within it. By law
gamekeepers have to comply with strict rules
under a General Licence before using such
traps. This involves them having to check the
trap at least once a day and remove and dispatch
trapped pest birds quickly and humanely, free
any captured non-target birds (such as any birds
of prey), and provide food, water, shelter and a
perch for the decoy bird. If you come across
such a trap whilst out walking and believe it
may be illegal or you have concerns for the
welfare of any birds within it, please make a
note of the location (preferably by grid
reference) and if possible take a photograph of
it. Then contact North Yorkshire Police on
‘101’ and a local Wildlife Crime Officer will be
notified. In most cases the traps that are
examined are actually fully compliant with
animal welfare legislation, where they are not,
we will take the appropriate action. We
understand that there are strong feelings on both
sides regarding vermin control in the
countryside but North Yorkshire Police take any
wildlife crime reports seriously, and need to be
given the opportunity to deal with them fairly in
an ‘evidence based’ way.

If you have any community issues or
concerns, please contact either myself or PCSO
Don Watson 5232 via ‘101’ option 2 (quoting
name or collar number) or by e-mail
Lucy.Osborn@northyorkshire.pnn.police.uk
Donald.Watson@northyorkshire.pnn.police.
uk. If you ar e r epor ting suspicious vehicles/
behaviour/incidents, please report this to the
Force Control Room on ‘101’.
Any groups or clubs that would like us to visit
whether it is to discuss crime prevention, road,
personal or online safety, online banking fraud/
scams etc. then please do get in touch.
PCSO 3744 Lucy Osborn
North Yorkshire Police

Hawes Community Field
An open meeting about the community fields in
Hawes is to be held at the NASH on Thursday,
July 5th at 7.30pm. It is likely that the
meeting will involve setting up of a working
committee to look into the potential for new
facilities and sources of funding. There will be
discussion about a pavilion (ie toilets/changing
rooms) and also a “pump track” which is being
proposed by Stage 1 Cycles for the hilly area
near the football pitch.

Parking; I am sure you all know what I am
going to say as I know many of you have heard
it a hundred times but please can I ask that
everyone respects the ‘Keep Clear’ and hatched
areas in Hawes market place. I realise that it
may be visitors who are inadvertently or
otherwise parking where they shouldn’t but it
always helps where we can set an example.
This also applies to keeping walkways and
pavements clear enough that a wheelchair or
pushchair can easily pass. Myself and the rest

The meeting will be chaired by John Blackie,
one of the three trustees of the Upper
Wensleydale
Sports
and
Recreational
Association Limited registered charity, which is
responsible for the fields.
All are invited. All questions answered.
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Afoot in Two Dales Challenge Walk
The Irregulars is a local group within the Long
Distance Walkers Association (LDWA) for
people with the common interest of walking
long distances in rural, mountainous or
moorland areas.
The group is currently
organising a 50 mile/5,500ft circuit of the
Yorkshire Dales for experienced walkers and
runners, entitled Afoot In Two Dales (AKA The
Yorkshire 50), to be held over the weekend of
7th/8th July 2018. This is a cir cular walk on
footpaths, bridleways and quiet roads through
Swaledale and Wensleydale and offers some of
the best walking that the Yorkshire countryside
has to offer. After starting at Harmby Village
Hall, participants make their way to checkpoints
at Castle Bolton, Haverdale, Muker, Hardraw,
Bainbridge, Thoralby and The Gallops, where
they are given refreshments, eventually
returning to Harmby for a cooked meal. They
will be setting off from Harmby at 8:30am on
Saturday and have 20 hours to complete the
route.

We charge an entry fee to cover the cost of
e.g. hiring several village halls, provision of
food and drink, transportation for anyone
dropping out through injury or fatigue and first
aid at the finish. After the event our intention is
to use any surplus funds to make a donation to
St Gemma’s Hospice in Leeds. We anticipate
around 200 people entering the event and over
100 have already signed up.
The event is held with kind permission of the
walk’s originator Jill King, and the Cleveland
LDWA Group, and is available as an ‘Anytime
Challenge’ walk that could be completed over
two to three days.
Further details can be found on the Irregulars’
LDWA webpage.
Pat Coulson

Stone House Hotel
Relax and unwind in our
classic country house overlooking Wensleydale
Open daily for :
Morning Coffee and Afternoon Tea
Light Lunch: noon -2.00pm
Dinner: 6.30-8.30pm
Perfect for Special occasions. Small meetings.
Family gatherings... Quiet escapes!
Take a fresh look at Stone House Hotel
Sedbusk, Hawes, North Yorkshire DL8 3PT

Tel: 667571

Pristine Paths and Patios
*Patios *Walls *Driveways
*Pavements *Car Parks and more
Is your stone and brickwork looking tired
after the relentless winter?
Then let me bring it back to its original
pristine condition.

Tony Lambert
No harsh soaps or chemicals! Just the
Garden Maintenance
natural cleansing power of water
Landscaping, Dry Stone Walling
Reliable, Friendly Service
663651 or 07748 074631
Call for a no obligation free estimate
www.tony-lambert.co.uk
Vinny Gordon 667622 or 07983 429985
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Prunings
This has been the most amazing year for tree
blossom. In the early Spring when the
Blackthorn was hiding beneath a sea of white
foam, I had no idea that all the trees and shrubs
were going to give a similar performance.
Rowans were beautiful, - Hawthorns were
festooned and Elder filled the hedgerows. Now
it looks as if some of the cultivated Summer
flowering shrubs will also be laden with
blossom, at least those that have not been
damaged by the high winds. In fact the Weigelia
florida which I have contemplated digging out
because it blocks the view, has been so
impressive this year that I am having second
thoughts. Later on, when all this effort produces
branches groaning with berries we will be
tempted to say that it forewarns of a hard winter
to come. I am more inclined to think that it is
likely to be the result of a wet Spring, which
benefited the plants. In a dry spell such as we
had in early June we worry about the plants in
our gardens, and grass on lawns often suffers in
the short term, but the trees, with their enormous
deep root systems are unlikely to suffer. They
are in it for the long term.

year is Phuopsis. This is a relative of Goose
Grass, but not sticky and it does not seem to self
seed. It happily spills out over walls and edges,
producing rounded clusters of bright pink tiny
flowers almost 2 inches across. Not only is it
good ground cover, super to look at, but the
bumble bees love it as well.
I can’t believe the state of my French beans. I
bought some young plants, put them in large
pots, and, worried about slugs I gave them a
liberal mulch of sheep wool pellets and a
dousing. Despite all this they have been eaten. I
don’t think rabbits can get to them, so it must be
the birds.
Good luck! And whatever you grow, take time
to enjoy it.
Rose Rambler

I have been impressed by some of the hardy
geraniums, and they truly are hardy. Early in the
year we had temperatures well into negative
double figures but they have all thrived. There
cannot be a more useful family of plants. They
can be small, tall, shrinking violets or in your
face, and the colours range from white through
blues and pinks, dark purple, to almost black.
Generally they take very little looking after,
cutting back after the first flush may produce a
second flowering. Add to this occasional
division and they will keep going for years.
Most are very simple to propagate, side-shoots
taken off with a heel root really easily. From the
same family, the Meadow Cranesbill on the
roadside keeps on coming back even though it
gets pretty awful treatment, including heavy
doses of salt in the winter, but it is still one of
our hardiest natives. I think my favourite of all
the cranesbills is a small alpine type – Geranium
Dalmaticum. It is a diminutive plant with
beautiful pink flowers which will survive in the
most inhospitable places.
Another plant which has come up trumps this
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Eileen Allen
Would like to thank all family,
friends and neighbours for the get
well cards, flowers and gifts
received during her stay in hospital.

Wensleydale Concert Series
Thursday 12th July 2018, 7.30pm
We are pleased to welcome clarinetist Peter
Cigleris and pianist Martin Cousin to play a
varied and exciting
recital at St Andrew's
Church, Aysgarth.
2018 is the 100th
birthday of Leonard
Bernstein and to
celebrate we have the
first Bernstein work
to appear in our series
- the clarinet sonata.
Please note this
concert is on a
THURSDAY
evening.
If you would like
information please visit

tickets

or

further

www.wensleydaleconcertseries.co.uk and to
keep up with future events do sign up for our
regular newsletter.

D BUSHBY
Joiner/Cabinet Maker

WANTED - SCRAP CARS
AND COMMERCIALS

Doors, windows, staircases etc.
made to measure.
Skirtings, doors, shelves fitted and
many more odd jobs.
For a prompt and efficient service ring

FREE collection from all areas.

David Bushby: 666048 or
07980 201579

07825 293099

Geraldine Sumner

The Bolton Arms

Jewellers

Redmire, Leyburn, DL8 4EA

www.scrapcarcumbria.co.uk.

624336

Border Fine Arts ·· Country Artists
Jewellery ·· Sekonda watches
Clocks ·· Trophies ·· Engraving
Jewellery and watch repairs
MAIN STREET, HAWES DL8 3QL
TEL: 667831

“Open All Day, Every Day”
with a warm and friendly welcome.
Real local ales and delicious, reasonably
priced, homemade food.
Coffee & Cakes
Accommodation available

www.boltonarmsredmire.co.uk
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often) and a lady came to ask “Are you crazy or
what? You’ve been here all day, I’ve seen you.”
We had passed the AA box near Aysgarth on
It turned out that she was a reporter from the
numerous occasions when driving around the
Northern Echo and she was interested in my
Dales, when nearly always I told Peter, my
story.
partner, “it’s a listed building. Something should
Then it happened! My 15 minutes of glory.
be done to emphasise the fact and stop it
The Dalesman magazine then took it up and
deteriorating.”
afterwards cars would toot their horns as they
So, in 2000 I think it was, (I’ve always had a
passed and people would leave items of AA
bad memory but now I’m old I have an excuse) I
memorabilia at Barton Post Office (where we
decided to drive the 50 mile round trip to “do
lived) for me to collect. The reporter told the
something about it”.
AA and I was photographed receiving a bouquet
Peter wondered if I would get into trouble but of flowers and an AA 100 years celebration
I felt that no one seemed to care anyway. But it album from the “Patrolman of the Year”. We
was too difficult for me as the two gardens were were also presented with tins of paint so we
a mat of grass, therefore I “volunteered” the said could paint the box which I thought was very
Peter one Saturday to take the top off to expose “decent” of them – don’t you think?
what was underneath – half a bag of grit, a
I remember one day we arrived to find that
broken wing-mirror but very little rubbish.
one of the plastic logos on the right-hand side of

Box 442

That started the cultivation of the gardens and
there followed many years of gardening “by the
road side”. All the flowers were planted by me
except the bluebells along the back walls. They
were the only wild flowers barring the
snowdrops on the side walls. I took plants from
my own garden and plants donated by
neighbours, and ramblers passing by would
donate cash when told that it was all voluntary.
They were always very surprised and would
congratulate us.

the box had fallen off and was smashed on the
wall below. So we picked up all the pieces we
could find, tiny or otherwise and I took them
home and painstakingly glued them together
again piece by piece over many days until it was
very nearly intact. Peter then glued it back onto
the box.

I was gardening on my own one day when in
the afternoon a car stopped (as happened quite

At O’Reilly’s we provide a broad range of
accountancy and taxation services to our clients.

FOR ALL YOUR SEWING NEEDS

Our friendly and approachable team are dedicated
to delivering a high standard of service throughout
the year.

The box was not locked then so I cleaned it
out every visit and I made a notice board of our
own photos “before and after” and momentos of
the AA donated to me. We also met one of the
The two parking areas each side of the Box last patrol men to use the box, George Percival
were practically non-existent because of
brambles, nettles, docks and all sorts of weeds,
therefore Peter and I cleared them out one
Saturday and were amazed how much bigger
they seemed to be.

Contact. Sheila Kearton at
Woodhall, Askrigg
Alterations and custom soft furnishings
CURTAINS, ROMAN
BLINDS, CUSHIONS
DRESSMAKING AND
REPAIRS

We act for many individuals and businesses with
different levels of complexities.
For more information visit our website at
www.o-reilly.co.uk or contact us on 667428 to
arrange a free initial consultation.
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(no relation to Peter who bears the same
surname) whose lovely family we got to know.
Sadly, he died shortly afterwards.

Summer Fayre at Garsdale Village Hall
Saturday, July 7th
11.00am onwards
Refreshments and raffle in aid of village
hall funds
Craft stalls to include :Cards, books, home and handmade items,
jewellery, preserves
Goats’ milk soap and more.

Thanks to everyone who expressed good
thoughts etc. and we’re so glad someone is
taking up the task because it was heart-breaking
to see it going back to the neglected state that it
had been before our time spent on it. I
physically cannot work as I used to and can’t
drive, so unfortunately had to stop.
I hope the lady doing her bit now gets some
more help as it is time consuming – but it is
worth it.
Marjorie Workman
Barton

Hawes Junction Chapel Events
Sunday, July 1st at 2.00pm
Songs of Praise with
Janet & Andy
Followed by tea
Also
Sunday, August 5th at 2.00pm
Sunday school remembered with
Irene & Andy
Followed by tea

Better Health Massage
Mobile Therapist, 8am to 8pm, 7days
Improve overall general well being, inside and out.

Ruth Boddy MFHT, ITEC Dip. Massage
ruthboddy77@hotmail.co.uk
Fully qualified and insured

07773 781803

Jemima & Co

WHITE ROSE
HOTEL

Delightful, original,
handmade rag dolls

Askrigg

View and purchase in the The Old
Library Bookshop, Hawes

650515

FRESH LOCAL
PRODUCE COOKED
TO ORDER

Perfect presents and keepsakes
Every one unique
Custom orders and enquiries welcome

Real ales, friendly atmosphere
Lunches noon - 2.00pm
Dinner 6.00pm - 9.00pm

www.jemimaandco.com
www.facebook.com/jemimaandco1
Email: jemima.and.co@gmail.com
Twitter: @jemimaandco
Instagram: jemima.and.co

Sunday carvery,
noon to 2.00pm

Mobile: 07849 640339
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Happy 80th Birthday, Grandad.
Hope you have a nice Birthday.
Lots of love
Holly, Daisy, Jake, Owen and Lily.
XXXXX

Raymond and Eileen Allen
Would like to thank Family and
Friends for their cards, gifts and
flowers on their Diamond Wedding
Anniversary

Darren, Denise, Megan, Mia and Beryl
Percival
Wish to thank all family and friends for
support and best wishes during Darren's
long stay in hospital. Thank you also to
anyone who provided us with home
cooking and baking, flowers and fruit and
all your offers of help.
Many thanks Sue
Congratulations GILBERT
on your 80th Birthday on July 28.
Wishing you good health and lots of love
from
Margaret, Mike, Diane, Rachel, Andrew,
Stuart and Kathy. XXXXX

Carpet and Upholstery Cleaning
Stone Floor Cleaning & Sealing
Thorough, Safe, Eco Friendly
20 Years’ Experience

Call Ian McIntosh
622620

ECO DRY CARPET CARE,
LEYBURN
www.ecodrycarpetcare.co.uk

Wensleydale Creamery Visitor Centre
------------------------------------------------------------Calvert’s Restaurant & 1897 Coffee Shop
Fabulous new menus featuring our award-winning
cheese
------------------------------------------------------------New Home-made Artisan Fudge
—————————————————————
Family Friendly Visitor Experience
Including Cheese and Butter making demonstrations
throughout the Summer Holidays!
------------------------------------------------------------Brand New Hampers & Gifts by Mail
Available all year, delivery t o mainland UK
Cheese Tasting Room & Exclusive Gift Shop
------------------------------------------------------------www.wensleydale.co.uk
01969 667664

J. Parfitt Plumbing & Heating Ltd
All aspects of domestic/commercial
plumbing and heating work undertaken
Phone: 01969 650665
Mobile 07882 005261
www.parfittplumbing.co.uk.
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MOORCOCK INN

Traditional Ales
Good Home Made Food
served all day until 8.00pm
Accommodation
Jo & Andrew
Moorcockinn@outlook.com
01969 667488
Garsdale Head, Sedbergh, LA10 5PU

Mystery Picture

Seasoned Firewood Logs For Sale
Hardwood and Softwood available.
Bulk Bags, Bulk Loads and smaller
bags available, also kindling bags.
Can deliver locally – Hawes Area
Contact: 667916 After 5.00pm
Mobile: 07974 507825
any time; P.O.A

Last month’s picture was taken on Forelands
Rigg between Newbiggin and Walden.
Does anyone know what and where this poor
sad building is?

Handmade baby
jumpers and
cardigans.

Corn Mill Tearoom, Bainbridge
Homemade produce including,
Breakfasts, Light Snacks, Lunches,
Afternoon Tea and Ice-creams.
Also Outside catering;
menus adaptable to every occasion
- party, family celebration,
working or packed lunch.
For more details and opening times.
Tel 650769 / 650212

Perfect gifts for
newborns and babies up
to nine months.
Being sold in the Old Library Bookshop,
Hawes Market House

MFW Aga & Boiler Services
Specialising in the servicing of Aga / Rayburn
cookers and domestic oil boilers.
All Dales area covered
For service please contact Mike on:
Phone: 01609 779751 Mobile: 07731 349276
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Heavens Above
This month's total lunar eclipse on the evening
of Friday July 27 is a bit out of the ordinary. It’s
the longest this century mainly due to the Moon
passing right through the very darkest part of the
Earth's shadow rather than just its outer edges.
Depending on atmospheric conditions the lunar
disc could turn a really dark brownish-purple
instead of the usual coppery-orange making it
quite difficult to see. Sadly, we don't get to see
the whole of this eclipse from our part of the
world as the Moon will already be fully
immersed by the time it rises around 9 o'clock in
the evening. It also stays quite low in the sky
throughout totality (which ends around 10.20
pm) so you'll need to find a clear south-eastern
horizon to get the best view.
An added bonus on July 27 is the presence of
the planet Mars, a brilliant orange spark
immediately below the Moon. Mars is
exceptionally bright this month as it's at its
closest to us since 2003. At magnitude minus
2.3 it outshines even mighty Jupiter. It reaches
opposition (Sun, Earth and planet in a dead
straight line) the same night as the lunar eclipse
but reaches its closest point to the Earth - due to
the shape of its orbit - a few days later on July
31. Mind you, 'closeness' is a pretty relative
term – the Red Planet is still over 35½ million
miles away!

the south-west right through the month setting
around one o'clock in the morning. In the southeast you'll find the ringed planet, Saturn (a fair
bit dimmer) amongst the rich star fields of
Sagittarius. Both of them are outshone by
Venus, a lovely 'Evening Star' over in the northwest where it sets a little over 2 hours after the
Sun. At the beginning of July, you might just
catch a glimpse of the innermost planet,
Mercury, to the lower right of Venus. By midmonth it’s lost in the long summer twilight, so
catch it while you can. Have clear skies!
Al Bireo

YOUR LOCAL & FRIENDLY
PAINTER & DECORATOR
Reasonable Rates
Estimates Given
Wallpaper Stripper for Hire

Jupiter itself, remains a striking object low in

14, LITTLE INGS, GAYLE LANE,
HAWES, NORTH YORKSHIRE. DL8 3RP
667990

BLADESDALE
KENNELS

Boarding, Day Care,
Training, Grooming
Local Authority Licenced
Find us on Facebook
www.facebook.com/
Bladesdalekennels
Low House, Snaizeholme, Hawes
DL8 3NB
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Tel 667996

News from the Vets

Cumbria Stove Centre

As summer approaches and people are taking
their dogs for longer walks in both the dales and
other areas, ticks will start to become more of a
problem. Ticks are small biting insects that have
very powerful jaws and a much larger round
body compared to their heads. Initially they are
small and either brown or grey but as they take a
blood meal in their body swells and they can
become over a centimetre long.

Supply and installation of wood,
coal and gas stoves.
Flue and chimney lining services.
Inglenook specialists.
Fully qualified and experienced
Hetas engineers
01539 821061 (day) - 01539 625227 (eve)
SHOWROOM: 34a, Main Street, Staveley

Usually, the tick waits in vegetation and then
jumps onto your pet as they walk past. It is at
this point that they attach themselves onto the
pet to feed, this can be irritating to the animal.
Their mouthparts have been highly developed to
allow them to pierce a hole through skin and
feed.

Hoppers Removals
Your friendly family removal team
No job too big, no job too small We like to accommodate all.
House clearances too.
Contact Christine on 650893

There are multiple products to prevent ticks
affecting your pet, these include collars, sprays
and tablets. As ticks can spread disease,
prevention is always better than cure. Please
contact us at the surgery for more information as
to products to suit your animal’s needs.

James Peacock
Solid Fuel Merchant
Bainbridge
OUTHWAITE ROPEMAKERS,
Good quality fuels at
HAWES
competitive prices.
Full time permanent post.
Deliveries in Wensleydale, Swaledale
Enquiries by July 13 to
and Coverdale. No delivery too small.

Ruth Annison 01969 650349

Also PRIVATE HIRE: 4-8 seats
Airport runs, pubs, stations
Tel: 650212; 650465 Fax: 650888
James-peacock@btconnect.com

DRINKS ON THE TERRACE!
Make the most of Simonstone this
summer, with our fabulous terrace,
gardens & views.
FOOD AVAILABLE ALL DAY
Try Our Extended Gin Selection!
Call 01969 667255
Follow us on Facebook, Instagram &
Twitter
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DCM What’s On

JUNE WHAT’S ON LISTING;
please add these dates to your Diary

July
All included in museum admission unless
stated.

July
1 Songs of Praise at Hawes Junction
Chapel at 2.00pm. See p.15
1 Carperby Open Gardens. See p.6
1 Alverton Singers Tea Concert at St
Andrew’s Church, Aysgarth See p.9
4 Networking event for Dales
businesswomen at the NASH,
Hawes. 6.00pm.
5 Open meeting about Hawes
Community Fields developments.
See p.10
7 Summer Fayre at Garsdale Village
from 11.00am. See p.15
7/8 Two Dales Challenge Walk. See p.11
8 Bellerby Open Gardens and Scarecrow
Trail from 10.30am to 4.00pm
12 Wensleydale concert series at
St Andrew’s, Aysgarth at 7.30pm.
See p.13
14 Hawes Gala. See p.37
15 Gayle Chapel Camp Meeting.
See p.29
15 Hawes United F.C. Sponsored Walk.
See p.2
19 Bainbridge W.I. “Notorious Emma
Hamilton”. See p.34
20 Friends of the DCM, Gift Evening.
See p.33
21 7.30pm. Concert by Muker Silver Band
at the Market Hall, Hawes, in aid of
St Margaret’s Church, Hawes.
See p.5
21 Evie Ladin & Keith Terry at Reeth
Memorial Hall, 8.00pm. See p.34
24 Planning Meeting for Stalling Busk
Flower Festival. See p.29
25 8.00pm. First Dales Discovery Evening
at St Margaret’s Church, Hawes.
See p.35
26 Semi Final of quoits league. See p.5
28 10.30am to 3.00pm. Summer Fayre in
Market Hall, Hawes, in aid of
St Margaret’s Church, Hawes. See
pages 4 and 31
30-Aug 2 Dance and Art Summer School
at the NASH. See p.34

Exhibition
06 July to 30 September
Twenty Years of the Calendar Girls
The fundraising phenomenon of the
Calendar Girls was inspired by the tragic
death of Angela Baker's husband John, an
Assistant National Park Officer for the
National Park Authority. During his illness,
Angela's friends began to raise money by
creating an alternative WI calendar. Follow
their story.
Events
20 ‘On’t hills’ 7.30pm. Stories and poems
from the Dales as performed by
Margaret Rule and Marilyn
Longstaff.
Bring your donations and enjoy a
social evening as part of the Friends
of the Museum Annual Gift Day.
Free-donations welcome
24,31 Drystone Walling Demonstration.
11.00am to 3.00pm. Join our Dales
Volunteers for four short drop-in
Sessions as they demonstrate the
Traditional craft of drystone walling
27 Taste in Time– Farmhouse Food. 1.30
to 4.30pm. Taste old fashioned
Farmhouse food and hear how
cheese, butter and oatcakes were
made.
28 The Wills and Inventories in 17th
Century Yorkshire: 10.00am to
3.00pm. Members of the
Ingleborough Archaeology Group
give two talks and a re-enactment on
The subject. Part of Council for
British Archaeology Festival.
29 A full day workshop, 11.00am to
4.00pm with rug maker Heather
Ritchie. £50 Adults including
materials and lunch. 10 places
available. Booking is essential.
For National Park Guided Walks see
page 7
Book all events at the Dales Countryside
Museum, Hawes (01969) 666210
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The Practice will be signing up to two NHS
developments by Mar ch 2019: - Care
Navigation and Skill Mix (of staff).

The Upper Dales Health Watch
Synopsis of the meeting held on June 18th
Dentistry – CQC has confirmed dentists can
undertake home visits if they carry out a risk
assessment.

Better Access is being or ganised by the
Heartbeat Alliance to help patients have evening
and weekend appointments for routine
consultations.

Dr France will be r etir ing at the end of J uly.
Patients will also be able to sign a card and/or
contribute to a leaving present at both surgeries.

Tracey Donachie, known as ‘Dolly’, is
training as a Healthcare Assistant at Aysgarth.

The Practice has star ted to pr oduce a
newsletter ever y 2-3 months. Patients wishing
to receive an electronic copy need to go on to
the Central Dales website
(www.centraldalespractice.nhs.uk) to sign up
for it.
On-line consultations, via secur e email, ar e
being developed as part of an NHS pilot
scheme, with staff training about to start.

Tom Scriven will be wor king as a
phlebotomist at Aysgarth on Mondays and
Tuesdays.

Patients can self-refer to have a ‘safe and
well’ visit from the Fire Service working in
collaboration with the HRWCCG and others.

Dr Alex Scott will be moving fr om Edinburgh
to start with the Central Dales Practice 4 days a
week as from 1st August. He knows this area
having previously worked in Leyburn and
Northallerton.

Miriam Scarr, who wor ks at Hawes on a
Wednesday, will be retiring at the end of the
year.

The Holme, Hawes
Tea and Coffee, Homemade Cakes,
Cream Cakes and Scones
Clotted Cream Teas
Light Lunches, Soups, Salads
and Sandwiches
All made fresh to order
Packed Lunches (PRE ORDER ONLY)
and Takeaway Drinks
Summerhouse and Outside Seating
We welcome well behaved dogs
inside the tearoom

The Monday medication delivery will be
changing to a Wednesday as from 1st July.

ANYDALE PRIVATE HIRE
Servicing Hawes and the Dales
Rail and Airport runs, Baggage transfers
or just a good night out with friends.
Up to 8 seats available.
Always use a licenced driver.

Open 10.00am to 4.00pm
Closed Thursdays.
Tel – 667970

01969 667725 or 07432 518639

Geoﬀ
Braithwaite

THE FARMERS ARMS, Muker
A traditional dales pub in the heart of
spectacular walking country in
Upper Swaledale

Property Maintenance

Serving good homemade food every day

Noon– 2.30pm; 6.00pm – 8.30pm
Tel: 01748 886783
Mob 0789 1063546

Holiday Apartment—Sleeps 2

geoﬀ@mukerchapel.co.uk

Website: www.far mer sar msmuker .co.uk

Tel. 01748 886297

email:
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Yorkshire Hay Time garden wins
Silver

Millennium Trust (YDMT) – a role which had a
big influence on his award-winning design.

Yorkshireman Chris Myers has won a silver
medal with his show garden, Hay Time in the
Dales, at this year’s RHS Chatsworth Flower
Show.

Chris said: “The Yorkshire Dales landscape is
changing. Many of the barns once used to
shelter sheep are now houses, and the speciesrich hay meadows on which those sheep were
fed are now grassy fields with no wildflowers.
We’ve lost 97% of our traditional hay meadows.
Fortunately, YDMT is working hard to save
these precious habitats and the wildlife they
support, and I’m passionate about supporting
this work. I’m really chuffed that this garden
has proved popular with the RHS judges here at
Chatsworth. Fingers crossed the visitors will be
inspired too.”

The
garden
is
a
picture-postcard
representation of life in the Yorkshire Dales,
with a small converted barn and cottage garden,
as well as some of the area’s fantastic wildlife
habitats, including a mini broadleaved
woodland planted with species typical of the
Dales, dry stone walls complete with mosses,
lichens and sheltered nooks and crannies, and a
traditional hay meadow full of native
wildflowers.

Once a common sight, species-rich hay
meadows like the one featured in this garden at
Chatsworth, are now among the most threatened
habitats in Europe.

As well as being an experienced garden
designer and TV presenter, Chris is also an
ambassador for local charity Yorkshire Dales

YHA HAWES
On the edge of town…
….a few mins walk from the
Market Square

Tea room & Gardens open June – Aug
Tea, coffees, shakes & soft drinks
Cream teas & cake selection

Dinner bookings for groups 4+
£9.95 for two courses
Now also SUNDAY CARVERY – 3 roasts
+ vegetarian option
Main & dessert £9.50 (£5 for U10’s)

Bookings only on 667368
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Exciting new Sixth Form Offer
The Wensleydale School is launching a new
offer for its Post-16 students starting in
September 2018. Students in the school’s Sixth
Form will be able to access an exciting new
curriculum that will prepare them to exceed and
excel in the world of business.

Business Network said: “Too often we see
young people leave our community because of a
perceived
lack
of
opportunity.
The
establishment of The Wensleydale Sixth Form
Business and Innovation Centre will open up
opportunities by giving our young people the
skills and experience that employers are
desperately looking for when they are recruiting.
In addition, it will enable our talented students
to create opportunities by developing their
bright ideas into small and medium sized
businesses that can thrive here in the Dales. For
these reasons the Lower Wensleydale Business
Network is very supportive of this fantastic new
initiative.”

Charles Barnett, who will lead the newly
created Wensleydale Sixth Form Business and
Innovation Centre said: “We want our students
to be the innovators of the future. To exceed as
an entrepreneur or business owner, however,
you need more than just a good idea. Success is
down to how you market a product, manage
your finances and develop the structures to
If you would like to find out more, please
ensure you can deliver on your promises.
contact charles.barnett@wensleydaleschool.net
Helping our students to develop these skills is
or request a brochure and application form from
what this new offer is all about.”
our Administration Department by email at:
The course will give students the opportunity admin@wensleydaleschool.net
or
phone
to do a range of A levels and Level 3 622244.
qualifications in subjects including Business
Andy Wilkinson
Marketing, IT, Sociology, Psychology and a
practical Maths course looking at issues such as
inflation.
David Poole of the Lower Wensleydale

HERRIOT’S
IN HAWES

Computer services–
Particularly the supply,
repair and maintenance.
Networks and servers
also installed and
supported. Free advice.

Come along and enjoy great food
and tea or coffee, whilst browsing
all the beautiful artwork from our
talented local artists.

The Herriot Café and Gallery are open
every day except Wednesdays.
11.00am to 3.00pm.
info@herriotsinhawes.co.uk

01969 667536

Or th opaedic M as s age
Back/neck pain
Sports injur ie s, sc ia t i c a …

Clinics in Hawes & Bainbridge
Find me on Facebook
www.reflex-om.com

07975 999373
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Specialist services:
*Security Advice/ virus
removal
*Software solutions
*Website design/hosting
*New laptops in stock

Doctors’ Rotas as supplied by the Health Centre
Please check with the surgery if you wish to see a particular G.P.
HAWES SURGERY ROTA Wb - week beginning
Wb July 2nd July 9th July 16th July 23rd July 30th
Day
Mon
F
F
F
F
F
Tues
FB
FB
FB
FB
FB
Wed
P
P
P
P
P
Thurs
B
B
B
B
B
Fri
P
P
P
P
P
Doctors: B- Brown, F - France, P– Pain J-Jones (locum),
C - Closed
Morning Surgery: 8.45-10.15am no appointments
Afternoon Surgery: 5.00- 6.00pm Tues 4.006.00pm;
appointments only
For appointments and all enquiries ring 667200

AYSGARTH SURGERY ROTA Wb - week beginning
Wb July 2nd July 9th July 16th July 23rd July 30th
Day
Mon
PB
PB
PB
PB
PB
Tues
P
P
P
P
P
Wed
F
F
F
F
F
Thurs
F
F
F
F
F
Fri
B
B
B
B
B
Doctors: B- Brown, F - France, P– Pain J-Jones (locum),
C - Closed
Morning Surgery: 9.00-10.30am ; no appointments
Afternoon Surgery: 4.00– 5.30pm
appointments only
For appointments and all enquiries ring 663222

Ranger’s Report

Bag it and bin it!

Taking the lead
A note to dog owners during the remainder of
the bird breeding season. The next few months
are crucial for wildlife and farm animals alike,
and dogs can cause lasting damage if they are
allowed to roam free.
The breeding season - which lasts until 31
July - is a very sensitive time for birds and
domestic and wild animals as they give birth to,
and then raise, their young.
We would advise owners to keep dogs on a
lead to reduce the risk of unintentional
disturbance. There are some simple rules under
the Countryside Code that pet owners must
remember. The most important is that on most
areas of open country and common land –
known as 'access land' – you must keep your
dog on a short lead between 1 March and 31
July, and all year round near farm animals.
Rangers and National Park Centre staff are
only too happy to give advice to anyone who is
concerned about going into an area that may be
used as a breeding ground by wildlife. More
information about the Countryside Code and
dogs can be found on the National Park
Authority website at
www.yorkshiredales.org.uk/dogs

I am also asking visitors and locals alike to
clean up after their dog. We have noticed that
there has been an increased number of incidents
of dog fouling, especially on paths around
villages. If your dog fouls a public place,
including public footpaths, bridleways, open
access land, pavements and car parks, then you
must clean up after it. Failure to do so may
result in an on-the-spot £50 fine.
Footpath maintenance
Since my last report, Rangers and Dales
Volunteers have been maintaining the public
rights of way network throughout the area.
Paul Sheehan - Access Ranger for Lower
Wensleydale - and his team of volunteers have
completed this year’s coppicing in the central
part of Freeholders’ Wood, adjacent to the
Middle Falls at Aysgarth. To encourage bees
and butterflies, Paul and the volunteers have
created a new wildflower area adjacent to the
public toilets at the Visitor Centre. They have
also been working in Swaledale on the newly
opened Swale Trail.
James Firth - Access Ranger for Upper
Wensleydale - and his volunteers have been
undertaking drainage works on a bridleway
above Appersett. Two pipe culverts have been
fitted, draining the track of standing water.
Aggregate will be added to the track later in the
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year and further refinements made to the Already we are receiving really positive
feedback, with lots of people using the route for
drainage.
Volunteers have helped replace a rotted recreation, commuting to work and getting fit.
boardwalk near Aysgill force and the Upper
Wensleydale walling team have been busy
repairing a wall head at Widdale. New volunteer
recruits have been out helping the rangers
midweek on rights of way maintenance jobs and
the Saturday group are busy with more
boardwalk repairs at Lunds.

Leaflets with a map and description of the
route are available at our National Park Centres.
There is even a Viking Challenge to entice
children to discover Swaledale’s Norse heritage.
And the best part - it’s free!”
A new look for Aysgarth

Aysgarth Falls National Park Centre - which
Local contractor Peter Iveson has realigned last year welcomed more than a hundred
and repaired the stepping stones across the River thousand visitors - reopened on Good
Ure between Askrigg and Brush House using Friday after a full refurbishment this winter.
the existing limestone blocks of stone.
Interactive displays on local flora and fauna sit
Hit the Trail
alongside a wider range of local products and
A few words from Michael Briggs - Area crafts for sale, together with the usual wealth of
Ranger Swaledale and Arkengarthdale - information about places to visit and what to do
in the area. The Centre is open seven days a
regarding our new, easy going cycle route:
“The National Park Authority’s flagship week, 10am to 5pm, until the end of October,
project, the Swale Trail, is a 20km cycle route with our Information Advisors on hand to help
between Grinton and Keld in Swaledale. people get the most from their visit. The new
Launched in April, it follows existing public displays will give people a fascinating insight
rights of way for about 12 km, with the rest into the natural history of Aysgarth and
mostly on quiet public roads. We’ve improved surrounding area.
surfaces, infrastructure and signage to provide a
There is car parking for 80 cars. Coach
safe and fun cycle trail for those new to parking is available at the Aysgarth Falls car
mountain biking, especially young teenagers and park on Church Bank at the junction with the
their families.
A684.
Starting from Grinton, the route heads up the
dale along walled lanes and pasture land - but as
you progress towards Keld the challenge factor
increases! Fortunately there are plenty of
opportunities to make a shorter route or link to
other bridleways in the area. There are plenty of
refreshment stops along the route and you could
build up to the whole route over several visits.

If you encounter any problems whilst using
public rights of way or open access land, please
contact either access rangers Paul Sheehan
(Lower Wensleydale & Coverdale) on
666226 or James Firth (Upper Wensleydale)
on 666225, or myself on 662912.
Nigel Metcalfe
Area Ranger – Wensleydale & Coverdale

A comprehensive, friendly veterinary
service treating animals large and small
24 hour emergency service.

COACH HOLIDAYS &
FULL DAY EXCURSION PROGRAMME

Open Surgery
Monday-Friday 9.00-9.30am and 2.00- 2.30pm
Saturday morning 9.00-9.30am
(appointments available at other times)

Call 015242 41330 for our current brochures or visit our
website to view up and coming Holidays & Day Trips

Email: enquiries@bibbys.co.uk
Website: www.bibbys.co.uk

650263
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who began a work in the east end of London,
Thomas Bowman Stephenson who started the
National Children’s Homes (now called NCH
Action for Children) and Edward Rudolf who
began the Waifs and Strays Society, now called
The Children’s Society, based in smaller,
‘family’ homes within the local community.

Upper Dales Family History Group
Our May speaker was Peter Higginbotham, who
talked about his new line of research into
children’s homes, giving an overview into the
different types of homes which had existed over
the centuries and how to trace the records of
their inhabitants. His research can be read on
the website at www.childrenshomes.org.uk/.

There were many occupational homes that
took in children whose fathers had followed a
particular line of work, sailors was an obvious
one, with an example from Hull, but there were
also homes for children of clergymen, actors,
railway workers, commercial travellers, and
policemen, funded by donations from members
of that trade.

Peter began by outlining some of the early
homes set up from the 18th century onwards by
a wide variety of organisations, such as
religious or occupational groups, and by
individual philanthropists such as Thomas
Coram who set up the famous Foundling
Hospital in London which was supported by
many well known names of the time.

Other homes were run by religious
denominations particularly for children from
those churches and there were also ‘emigration
homes’ training those going abroad in essential
agricultural and domestic skills. Some were run
by the Poor Law system, and later by local
authorities, as part of the Workhouse system.
To keep children away from the ‘corrupting’
influence of adults, they were housed in
Industrial Schools where they received training
in various industrial skills.

Admission policies varied widely between the
institutions. Corams would take in foundlings
left at the gates but others had quite restrictive
rules about who could qualify and children were
admitted by a ballot of the subscribers. Many
institutions began in London or other big cities
but then moved out into the countryside as their
organisation changed (and they realised how
much their original sites were worth).
Other famous names were Thomas Barnado

In the later 19th century many of the big
organisations adopted the ‘cottage homes’
system, housing children on smaller self
contained village style sites. From 1930 onward
local authorities took over and the focus
changed from large institutions to keeping the

Northern Tank Services
“Storage Tank Specialists”
Oil Tanks Supplied and Installed.
Agricultural - Commercial Domestic
Tel: 07944 500212
www.northerntankservices.co.uk

Wynfordia Games

J. W. COCKETT & SON
Family Butchers

Your local shop for all your Tabletop Gaming
needs (including Board Games, Collectible
Card Games, Role Playing and Wargames).
Lots of price reductions and events:

Estd. 1854

Wholesale & Retail Bakers
Main Street, Hawes Tel 667251

Unit 1 Raynes Court,
Upper Wensleydale Business Park,
Hawes, DL8 3UW 667717
www.wynfordia-games.co.uk

Best Quality Meats
High Class Baking
Freezer Orders Supplied
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children at home if possible, or fostering or
adoption. The very last option was to place a
child in a home, and they were usually ordinary
houses with small numbers of children on
ordinary housing estates.

Hawes Playgroup News
Summer time is in full swing at playgroup with
plenty of planting, crafting and sensory play
over the last few weeks. A big thank you to
Hudspeth Flooring in Leyburn who kindly
donated a great new mat for us to play on, a
much-appreciated addition to our resources.
Keep an eye out for us on 2nd July when we
will be doing a sponsored toddle through Hawes
shaking donation buckets and hoping to raise
lots of money! We meet in the Market Hall,
Hawes every Monday in term time from 9.15am
– 11.15am and welcome all pr e-school age
children and babies. Bring and share healthy
snack, drinks provided and of course a cuppa
for the adults!! £3 per child and just 50p for
siblings, under 1’s - £1. For more information
call Steph Bland 666928/07834 158 239 .

Peter then moved on to talk about record
keeping; some charities have good records,
others none at all. Some charities have changed
their names, or disappeared entirely. Several
have survived but no longer run children’s
homes and have changed their focus to giving
grants or supporting children in other ways.
Some have deposited their records at local
archives or research institutes. If the charity has
ceased altogether there may be information with
the Charity Commissioners.
Meetings recommence on September 26th at
2.00pm in Harmby Village Hall when David
Turner will be speaking on ‘Quakers, radicals
and mill owners’ his research into the Baynes
family of Sedbergh, Middleham and Skipton.
For more information contact 07432677783 or
email: tracy@swaledale.org.
Tracy Little

CUT THE MUSTARD
Unisex hairstylist
Golden Lion Yard
Leyburn 625900
Now open Tuesday– Saturday

Sycamore Hall
Unisex Hairdressing Salon Tel 650158
Sonja:Wed. 10.00am - 2.00pm
Charlotte:- Wed. 9.30am - 3.00pm
Friday 9.30am - onwards
Saturday 9.00am - 1.00pm
Mon, Tues, Thur - flexible

MOT SERVICE REPAIR
MOT only £39.99
(including 7- day free re-test if required)
Combined service and MOT only £79.99
Free local collection and delivery
Courtesy cars available
Car and Van Hire
663900
Please call for immediate attention
www.aysgarthgarage.co.uk

COCKETT’S RESTAURANT - HAWES
Come and try our new menu
in our recently refurbished restaurant.
You’ll receive a friendly welcome and
good food. Tel: 6 6 7 3 1 2
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What A Find!
Last year my wife Alison and I visited the Dales
Countryside Museum (DCM) at the old Hawes
railway station site whilst renting a cottage
nearby.
Firstly, this is a fantastic place that
encapsulates the history of the Yorkshire Dales
and well worth a visit.

prior to moving to West Witton where they
moved to the Old Vicarage (now a superb guest
house) to open a bed and breakfast holiday
retreat. However, they found it too big and
moved directly next door to Valley View
(currently a lovely family home) shortly
afterwards, which was much easier to run as a
b&b for her parents.

It was here that my mother met my father,
After looking around the excellent exhibits Hugh Lynn, who visited regularly on holiday
and watching the DVD’s etc., we popped into with his parents, travelling the fifty odd miles or
the local history and archive rooms.
so from Sunderland where the family ran a
After looking through a few photograph newsagents, a post office and an electrical
albums and various artefacts, I inadvertently retailing business.
stumbled across several Aysgarth school They were married in March, 1957, in the now
photographs of my late mother, Margaret unused West Witton Methodist Church, with
Hollingworth, (and one of her sisters, Gladys, their reception in the village hall. Many local
my late Aunty). I had never seen these photos families attended such as the Guys and Harkers
as well as people from much further afield. I
was born in December, 1957, apparently
conceived during their honeymoon in Majorca!
Quite a wow factor destination to visit back
then, when a more likely honeymoon destination
may have been Scarborough or such like.
Because of the link to Wensleydale, my family
have visited the area from Sunderland regularly
over the years and love it with a passion. It’s a
fantastic, atmospheric and beautiful area with
people as friendly as you’ll find anywhere in the
before in my life, and to suddenly unexpectedly world. We class ourselves as ‘semi locals’ and
see them before me was an incredibly emotional visit regularly and I obviously have 50 per cent
experience. She was just a small child, smiling Dales blood running through my veins!
and happy amongst her childhood friends, some
of whose surnames I recognised from If anyone remembers my mother, who sadly
died early of natural causes in 1981, or has any
conversations and letters in her later life.
photographs of her or her family, please let me
She was born in one of the cottages near know at: tom.lynn@ntlworld.com.
Aysgarth Falls in 1929 where the family lived
Dales Countryside Museum...thank you.!

Bainbridge Village Store
Located within Sycamore Hall
Open Monday-Saturday
(check shop or Facebook
for opening times)

Open to all come, come see
our extensive range of goods
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Gayle Chapel – Camp Meeting
All are welcome to join us at 2.00 pm Sunday
15 July 2018 at Gayle Chapel for our annual
Camp Meeting. This year it will be led by Rev
Gareth Powell and Hawes Silver Band. Gareth
is the Secretary of the Methodist Conference
and plays a principal part in the oversight and
leadership of the Church on a national basis. It
is something of a coup to get Gareth to Gayle,
so do come along and hear his
message.
Weather permitting we will be
outdoors by the side of the chapel, otherwise we
will retreat indoors. As is always the case with
this event, it will be followed by refreshments
(usually quite substantial). All welcome.

Transforming St Matthews Church
Stalling Busk into Narnia
What better way to celebrate the joys of
Summer than with St Matthews Church Flower
festival. This year’s theme is The Lion the
Witch and the Wardrobe. If the magical Narnia
inspires you to do a flower arrangement or help
over August Bank Holiday weekend by
stewarding or donating a cake, there will be a
planning meeting at 7.00pm on Tuesday, July
24th at St Matthews Chur ch Stalling
Busk. All help with this special weekend is very
much appreciated. Look forward to seeing you
there.

Graham Di Duca

WENSLEYDALE TREE and
HORTICULTURAL SERVICES (Est. 1995)
DAVID ALLEN ( HND Arboriculture)
Fully insured (£5million) professional tree work:
felling, crown thinning etc. Logs for sale.
Petrol log splitter and woodchipper for hire.
Tree stump removal.
Hedge establishment and maintenance.
Supply/ planting of forest/ ornamental trees.
Fruit tree maintenance. Weed control services.
treesinhawes@gmail.com
667364 or 07811 576108

REDMIRE PRIVATE HIRE
Local and long distance.
Rail and hotel transfers.
24 hour airport service.
Advance bookings advisable.
8-seater available:
625635 or 07950 662785

EVERYTHING FOR YOUR BASKETS,
CONTAINERS , BEDS & BORDERS
M u lt i -b u y o ffe rs !
Pre - p la nt e d p o t s a nd b a s k e t s
Pe re n n ia ls , Alp i ne s , Shr ub s , R o s es,
He rb s

Aysgarth Country Store
Fuel forecourt

Plus…
G ar de n f ur ni tu re, po ts, ba rb ec ue s, c omp o s t, c he mic al s a nd fe ed s, b ir d f oo d, t oo ls

Groceries, snacks, drinks, newspapers,
ice cream.
We are now licensed to sell fine wines,
beers and spirits

and much more

NATIONAL GARDEN GIFT VOUCHERS

7.00am to 7.00pm, 7 days a week

Open 9am—5pm Mon to Sat and 10am-4pm Sun
Station Yard, Harmby Road, Leyburn DL8 5ET

663900

wensleydalegardencentre2015@gmail.com

Tel: 01969 625397

aysgarthgarage.co.uk

www.wensleydalegardencentre.co.uk
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9.00am-3.00pm and can offer care from 8.00am
-6.00pm.
The children at Dalesplay had a fun packed
holiday club based around ‘A Circus theme’.
We brushed up on our balancing, jumping,
juggling and other gymnastic skills. We had lots
of circus crafts and transformed our role play
area into a circus, we even had a monkey join
us.

The children have been busy making Father’s
day gifts and cards, making dens outside, taking
care of the plants and much more. We currently
are raising money to buy some wooden outdoor
play blocks and a new sandpit by running a
tombola at the table top, having a raffle at the
Co-Op in Leyburn and selling dates in the diary.
We are very grateful for any donations of
tombola prizes to help us raise money for these
resources.

Our theme for the summer holidays will be
‘under the sea’, we will have lots of activities to
suit all ages from birth up to 12 years. To book
your space please contact Dalesplay on 667789
or email dalesplay1@btconnect.com. We will
be running the holiday discount package from

Looking ahead to the Autumn term we are
asking any families who may be eligible for 2,3
or 4 Year funding and wish to use their funding
at Dalesplay to apply now online and let us
know ASAP on the contact details above to
ensure we have space for you in September and
make sure we are meeting your needs.
Dalesplay are also running a special promotion
in September and October; for those who
register their child, they will receive 25% off
their first invoice!
Joanne Fothergill

5th July
Bob and Sheila Heseltine
Happy Diamond Anniversary
Mum and Dad
Love from all the family xxxxx

Market Valuations for Tax Planning,
Lending, Compensation and Council Tax

DAPHNE JACKSON
D.O.
REGISTERED
OSTEOPATH
B.U.P.A. Provider
Mill Barn, Broad Raine
Killington, Sedbergh
Tel: 01539 740452
Structural and Cranial
Treatment provided

AYSGARTH FALLS
HOTEL
We are now also making
delicious Homemade Pizzas!

Food served
Noon until 5.00pm
6.00pm until 8.45pm

Tel: 663775
www.aysgarthfallshotel.com
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57 years an Avon Lady
Due to ill health I have had to retire,
much to my regret.
I’m sorry to say that I’ve had to finish so
suddenly and want to thank everybody
for their Support, Kindness and cards
received.
I truly have loved every minute of it, it’s
been my life!
Avon Lady Margaret (Brown) and
Family

MICHAEL MOORE & SON
BUILDER AND PLASTERER
Family Business Est 1906
Alterations, pointing, stonework,
Roof work, garden patios, paths,
plastering, insulated plaster boarding,
Over-skimming Artex walls and
ceilings, tiling walls and floors, under
floor heating,
PVC sash windows.
NO VAT TO PAY
Tel: 667045 Mob: 07968 684942
Hawes DL8 3NS

Ballet in Hawes
Saturdays
8:30am for Pre Schoolers
9:15am for children aged 8+
10:00am for children in year 2 or above

C. O . PEACOCK
BUILDER AND STONEMASON
CARPERBY
WENSLEYDALE

Ballet in Askrigg
Mondays
4:45pm for children in Reception or Year 1
5:30pm for children in Year 2 or above

All types of Building work undertaken
Alterations, Extensions, Roofing,
Plastering, Garden patios, paths etc.

For more information and to reserve a place please contact:

Janet Seymour LRAD AISTD

tel: 01748 884677 mobile: 07958 145752
e-mail: janetseymour@arcor.de

Telephone: 663038 or 07970 283219

www.swaledaledance.co.uk
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Wensleydale farm payment pilot
It’s not every working day you see something
very special and rare. Yet that’s what I could
tell the family after coming through the door
one Monday evening in mid-June, after visiting
Corn
Tearoom,
Bainbridge
two of the
finestMill
traditional
hay meadows
in the
produce including,
Yorkshire Homemade
Dales.
Light
Snacks,
Lunches,
MostBreakfasts,
of the meadows
around
us, those
carpets
Afternoon
Tea
and
Ice-creams.
of gold, are far less diverse than they used to be.
catering;
They have Also
beenOutside
improved
through the
menus adaptable to every occasion - parapplication of ty,
fertiliser
and
sprays.
A meadow
family celebration,
with more grass
and fewer
flowerslunch.
means more
working
or packed
fodder For
for the
stock.
more
details and opening times.
Tel
Compensation 650769
payments/ 650212
for
keeping
meadows unimproved (“flower power”) have
been around for decades. But they have a bad
name. The current national scheme, Countryside
Stewardship, is regarded by many local farmers
as unworkable.

In Wensleydale and Coverdale, a new
approach is being piloted. A total of 19 farmers
have entered bits of land into a scheme which
tries to make the most of their experience and
knowledge, rather than tie their hands. There
are no prescriptions – on cutting dates for
instance – and payments are made according to
results. The more species-rich the meadow, the
higher the payment.
To see how it worked in practice, I went to
Sheena Pratt’s Dale View Farm in Thornton
Rust. She was hosting a training event for
farmers in the scheme, run by the National Park
Authority.
The farmers each had a clipboard with the allimportant scheme scorecard attached. The
scorecard contained a list of 34 “positive plant
species” and eight “negative plant species”. An
orchid, for instance, scored four points, while
nettle, as a negative species, scored minus two.
Into the meadow we went, walking in a
straight line diagonally across the field. We
stopped ten times at equal distances apart. Each
time we counted the flower species around our
feet, ticking them off on the scorecard.

KEITH BODDY
Garden fencing,
landscaping,

Straight away we found two of the most
important indicator species for hay meadows:
yellow rattle and sweet vernal grass, which is
what gives hay its sweet smell. Another
species, ribwort plantain, was abundant.

hedge trimming
or general garden work

Ring 667078

“Ribgrass, my favourite,” said Sheena. “The

Nestled in the heart of Wensleydale on the outskirts of
Bainbridge, Yorebridge House offers a rare combination of a
luxurious boutique hotel with fine dining in an informal
atmosphere with a welcoming roaring fire and beautiful
views across the Dales.
We are open every day of the week* so you are welcome to
drop in for a coffee, a sandwich or a relaxing drink.*

 City & Guilds qualified
 Fully insured  Certificates issued
 Prompt professional service
 Bird guards and cowls fitted
 NO MESS - NO FUSS!

Light bites served between noon and 3.00pm.
Dinner is served between 7.00pm and 9.00pm.
Sunday Lunch is available every Sunday*
from noon until 2.00pm.
Please call us on 652060 to make a reservation

QUALIFIED CHIMNEY SWEEP

640099

* Subject to functions

Glenside, Horsehouse, Leyburn. DL8 4TS
Email:
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sheep love it. They’ll pull it out of the hay first.
And because the sheep love it, I love it as well.”

up. The only way to stand still is to grow more
grass. If people want to see these hay meadows,
they’ve got to be prepared to pay for them.”

The meadow seemed to get better and better
and at the final, tenth stop, we saw a pink pool
of ragged robin beside a purple patch of
meadow cranesbill.

He is absolutely right about that. Farms are
businesses above all else. Yet something tells
me that if traditional meadows are to be
conserved or restored, then we’ll need more than
public money to fund farm payments. We’ll
need farmers who are willing to count and
protect the flowers and the birds, and think that
it is not daft to do so.

It was time to tot up the scores for each
species. Rattle, for instance, with a species
score of two, had been found in nine of the ten
quadrants. That meant it contributed 18 points
to the total meadow score, which in the end
came to 200+ points, triggering the highest
payment of £371 per hectare. As the field in
question was just over a hectare, it would net the
farmer a payment of about £400.

Andrew Fagg (YDNPA Media Officer)

Friends of the DCM

Could this sort of scheme be part of a postBrexit farm policy for England? The farmers in
the scheme are certainly very supportive of it,
although they remain circumspect.

Friday, July 20th at 7.30pm is the Gift
Evening of the Friends of the Dales Countryside
Museum. Come along and socialise with
refreshments and enjoy a talk entitled “on’t
Hills”, stories and poems from the dale by
Margaret Rule and Marilyn Longstaff. Any
donations for the Museum are most welcome.

Tom Fawcett from Nappa Scar put it bluntly:
“It’s farming first and this second,” he said.
“If you have a small farm, all the costs are going

Music Tuition for all ages with
www.colinbaileymusic.co.uk
07711 211169
Drums & Percussion; Vocals;
Piano & Keyboards;
Music Theory;
‘Get Musical’ Workshops.

W.S.HARTLE
FAMILY BUTCHER, WEST BURTON
Best Quality Meat, West Burton Lamb,
Homemade Sausages and Burgers,
Free Local Delivery and Freezer Orders
Tel: David on 663302 or visit
www.hartlebutchers.co.uk
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Anyone for Samba?
After May’s fabulous Samba drumming
workshop, and of course the flashmob
performance outside St Oswald’s, Blueboxt community arts and music in Wensleydale - is
launching a permanent Samba group. There will
be four pilot sessions in July based at
Yorebridge followed by a break until
September. To take part you do not have to have
any musical talent whatsoever, only a desire to
get making great rhythm in a friendly group
where everyone is learning. For more details
ring Amanda or Olwyn on 650984 or 663531.

Dance

and Art

Summer School
Four days of fun with amazing dancers,
teachers and artists for children from 6 to
10 years from Monday, July 30th to
Thursday, August 2nd from 10.00am to
3.30pm
Monday
- Diverse Dance with Jane
Seymour
Tuesday
- Theatre Dance with
Hannah Smith
Wednesday - Break Dancing with B-Boy
Bobak
Thursday - Felting with Andrea
Hunter

Bainbridge Women’s Institute
Bainbridge W.I. meet on the third Thursday of
the month at Bainbridge Village Hall at 7.30pm.
At the meeting on the 19th July, Dennis
Brickles will be telling us all about the
“notorious Emma Hamilton”.
Why not come along and join us?

Booking and enquiries
www.thenashhawes.org

Events in Reeth Memorial Hall
Evie Ladin & Keith Terry
Saturday, July 21st at 8.00pm – Arriving fresh
from the International Body Music Festival in
Ghana are multi-talented singer, songwriter,
clawhammer
banjo
player
and
stepdancer Evie with Keith on bass, percussion,
backing vocals, double bass, cajon, body music
and dance. Appalachian music and dance at its
best. Tickets £12 (£14 door) from Reeth PO or
phone John Little (01748 884759) or
visitwww.reethmemorialhall.co.uk.

Portable Appliance
Testing (PAT)
Hawes DL8 3NT
Certificates & Reports supplied on each
appliance tested.
Please call for free quote and advice

Wayne Webster 666020
or 07766 640905

Tickets half price for under 16s.

YORKSHIRE FOOT CLINIC
Podiatry/Chiropody
Nails . Corns . Callus
Ingrowing Nails
Biomechanical Assessment

TEASDALE ELECTRICAL
Your local electrician serving the dales
and the surrounding areas
Askrigg
North Yorkshire
Tel - 07814 184974 (Steve)
Email - teasdaleelectrical@icloud.com

Tony Wilkinson SRCh, MChS, BSc Pod(Hons)

Tel. Hawes 667449 or
Richmond 850020

(now at Fringez ‘n Freckles)
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Dales Discovery 2018
A programme of audio visual
presentations
25 July

Swaledale in Sound and
Pictures by Ken Briggs
1 August
Archaeology in the National
Park by Doug Mitcham
8 August
The Yorkshire Dales
Millennium Trust by Michaela
Brennan
15 August
Northern Delights by
Jonathan Woolley
22 August
Sharing stories of people and
landscape in the National
Park by Fiona Rosher
29 August * An evening with the
Yorkshire Shepherdess,
Amanda Owen
All events take place in in St Margaret’s
Church, Hawes and the first five events
cost £3 per person, payable on the door.

The final event with Amanda Owen
will be a ticket only event and will
cost £7.50 per person. Tickets are
available now from the Hawes Community
Office, payment by cash or cheque payable
to Friends of St Margaret’s Church, Hawes.
Please enclose a SAE with a cheque for
postal applications.

Complementary Therapists Wanted
The Healing Collective at Swinithwaite
offers an holistic approach to health,
encouraging health and well being with a
range of therapies. We are now looking
for like minded people to join us.
Situated at Berry's Farm Shop and Cafe
in a converted stable, the room is a
lovely place in which to work.
If you are interested and would like more
information, please contact
Elizabeth Carter on 07981 908717

HAWES POST OFFICE
in the Community Office
OPENING TIMES:
9.00am to 5.30pm Monday to Friday
9.00am to 12.30pm Saturday

Phone number: 667201
BAINBRIDGE POST OFFICE
Post Office open at Bainbridge
in Sycamore Hall 9.00am to 11.00am
Mondays and Wednesdays
ASKRIGG POST OFFICE
In Sykes House, Noon to 3.00pm
Mondays and Wednesdays

GAYLE MILL
TIMBER SERVICES
Gates, posts and fencing to suit all
your needs.
Timber sales of local larch, ash,
beech and sycamore cut and
delivered for your own project.
Mobile saw mill to cut your own trees
into planks or beams,
logs and firewood.

For all your legal requirements
offering a full range of services.
Hawes DL8 3QL, Tel 667171
email;hawes@hallandbirtles.com
and at Leyburn, Golden Lion Yard,
DL8 5AS, Tel 625526.
email: Stuart@hallandbirtles.co.uk

Ring 667320 or
07967 844636 for
further details

Regulated and authorised by the
Solicitors Regulation Authority
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Tales of a Cycling Offcumden

could be found. Every autumn thousands of
women and children from the poorer areas
would catch trains from London Bridge to have
a working holiday hop picking on various
farms. They would sleep in small wooden huts
on mattresses filled with straw and have
their meals cooked over fires in the open air.
The children from the mean streets of the East
End loved it. The freedom to roam through
woods and fields; the smell of meat being
cooked for supper drifting in the evening air
thrilled them. The conditions were primitive, not
the sort to attract a modern family.

I got my first bike when I was about ten. But it
was a slow roadster and I never went on any
long rides. But when I was about fourteen my
mother. who was working at Stirling
Engineering, a firm famous for making the
Stirling sub machine gun, got me a genuine
sports bike from a cycle firm working on the
site. I quickly realised that it had the right
quality to go to exciting places. It was a great
time for adventurous travel. There were few
cars on the road; there was little money for
luxuries. The roads were virtually clear, the air
A bit later my friends and I got more
was clean and there were many exciting
ambitious. We decided to reach the towns of
places to visit.
the South Coast. The first long journey was to
In the next few years, together with friends at
Brighton and back in a day, a round trip of 130
school, I would gradually explore the areas
miles. Then a similar trip down to
around London. One of our favourite routes was
Hastings. The longest day trip made was to
to travel along the main A13 road towards
Portsmouth and back, a distance of about 180
London and then to turn off towards Woolwich
miles. After taking my GCE exams I did a tour
and the River Thames. As you travelled through
of Wales as far as Aberystwyth. I stayed in
Woolwich you could see ocean-going vessels
Youth Hostels existing on a budget of £2.50 for
towering above the terraced houses. Once by
the week. I would often quench my thirst
the Thames we would go on the famous ferry,
drinking from the streams flowing down from
then down to the engine room and see those
the hills. I worked out that you could live on
gleaming steel pistons pushing the ferry across
oranges and cheese and bread and remain fit and
the dark oily waters of the Thames. Once across
healthy. But I was always hungry!
the river we would go south till we reached what
I seem to remember that England was a
is known as the garden of England, an area full
of orchards and market gardens. One area round peaceful happy place to live in the post-war
Paddock Wood was well known to all period.
Londoners. It was where the famous hop fields
Brian Davies

All aspects of Web site design.
Visit: www.daleswebsolutions.co.uk
Email: info@daleswebsolutions.co.uk

Tel: 666174 Mob: 07931 822736

Sticky Ginger
Homemade Takeaway Food and Outside Catering
For More Details, ideas and quotes please contact
Julia at Kelspring House, Aysgarth phone

663303 / 07875585656
email stickyginger100@gmail.com
or visit the website;- stickyginger.com
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individual / Age 0-5 groups / Age 6-15
individuals / Age 6-15 groups / Over Age 16.

Hawes & District Gala
2.00 pm, 14th July, Hawes Community Field

Other open competitions that will be judged
on the day are:

Gala Day is nearly upon us!
Programmes will be available from the 7th July,
and can be purchased from the National Parks
Museum, Masons, and the Community Office
for the cost of £2 (free entry to the Gala with a
pre-purchased programme).

- Fruit Scone Baker of the year – bake four fruit
scones to enter.
- Vegetable Animal – create an animal out of
vegetables.

Entry to the Gala will be £2 (includes a
programme) with under 16s and dogs free!

- Open Arts and Crafts based on the theme of
‘Dales Life’.

The day will begin with a Fancy dress
procession around the Gala field which will be
led by the Gala King and Queen. This will be
followed by a demonstration from Arashikage
Martial Arts Academy, a bike session with
Stage One Cycles, a Dog Show, as well as
family fun races to add to the mix. A disco will
take place on the field from 6.00 pm.

We welcome all ages to enter. Please bring
entries to the Gala field between 10.30 am and
1.00 pm so that they can be made ready for
judging and display.
Thank you for all the support we have
received so far. We hope to see you there!
Hawes and District Gala Committee
Hawes-Gala@outlook.com 666140

Competitions
The fancy dress competition will be judged in
the
following
categories:
Age
0-5

EDGLEY GARAGE
Edgley Farm
West Burton
DL8 3UW

Phone 663094
Mobiles 07939881858 /
07890450414
Email

edgleygarage@yahoo.com

Car Repairs / Tyres / Servicing / MOT
Preparation / Brakes /
Computer Diagnostics / Clutches/
Tyres now stocked
Time Served

667936 /
07966 624649
Hawes DL8 3RP
Plastering Alterations Extensions
Roof work General Maintenance
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Index to Advertisers
Page

Page

Accountants, O’Reilly, Hawes
Advertising Rates and Contacts
Amabella Knits
Atkinson J.T., Builders Merchant
Aysgarth Country Store and Fuel
Aysgarth Falls Hotel
Aysgarth Garage MOT

14
40
17
16
29
30
27

Jemima and Co.
Jeweller, Sumner, Hawes
Joiner and Cabinet Maker, Bushby
Joiner, Snaizeholme
Joiner, Solid Joinery Solutions

15
13
13
6
37

Kennels - Bladesdale

18

Bainbridge Village Store
Berry’s, Farm Shop and Café
Boiler and Aga Service, M.F.W.
Bolton Arms, Redmire
Builder and Plasterer, M. Moore and Son
Builder, Dinsdale John & Ted
Builder, Peacock,
Builders, Moore and Blackhurst
Building and Restoration - Michael Watkinson
Building Contractor, Andrew Hawkins
Building Services, Fothergill M
Butchers , Cocketts, Hawes
Butchers, Hartle, West Burton

28
33
17
13
31
17
31
28
18
6
37
26
33

Laburnum House - Tea Room
Logs, Seasoned Firewood, Hawes
Logs, Seasoned Hardwood

21
17
8

Carpet Cleaning, Eco Dry
Carpet Fitter, Neil Scully
Chimney Sweep, Dales Sweep
Coach Excursions - Bibby’s
Coal Merchant, Peacock
Cockett’s Restaurant, Hawes
Computer Services, Penninetech
Corn Mill Tearoom, Bainbridge
Cumbria Stove Centre

16
9
32
25
19
27
23
17
19

Dales Web Solutions
Decorator, Steve Raw, Hawes
Dog walking, Pet sitting

36
18
12

Edgley Garage, West Burton
Electricians - Teasdale
Estate Agent, Jessop Robin

37
34
30

Farmers Arms, Muker

21

Garden Centre Wensleydale, Leyburn
Gardening and Landscaping, Boddy
Garden Maintenance, Lambert Tony
Gayle Mill Timber Services
Green Dragon, Hardraw

29
32
11
35
9

Hawes Country Store
H&M Craftsmen, Ingleton
Hairdressing, Cut The Mustard, Leyburn
Hairdressing, Fringez ‘n Freckles
Hairdressing, Sycamore Hall
Hamiltons Tearoom
Handyman, Paul Kerr
Healing Collective, Swinithwaite
Herriot’s in Hawes
Hoppers Removals

13
22
27
7
27
6
33
31
23
19

Iveson, J.R, T.V. and Audio

27

Massage, Elements of Being
7
Massage, Mobile Therapist
15
Monumental Sculptures, Parkin and Jackson 8
Moorcock Inn
17
Music Tuition, Colin Bailey
33

38

Northern Tank Service, storage tanks

26

Optician - Mike Addison
Orthopaedic Massage, Reflex
Osteopath, Jackson Daphne

22
23
30

Paths and Patio Cleaning
Pet and Wildlife Supplies, Rhodes, Hawes
Physiotherapy, Health Fusion
Picture Framing, Wensleydale Press
Plumbing and Heating, Parfitt J
Post Office, Hawes, Bainbridge and Askrigg
Print Services, Pennine Print
Property Maintenance, Geoff Braithwaite

11
7
37
19
16
35
29
21

Reeth Garage

12

School of Dance
Scrap Car and Commercials Collection
Sewing Needs; Kearton
Simonstone Hall
Solicitor, Hall & Birtles
Solicitors, McGarry
Sticky Ginger
Stone House Hotel
Street Cars
Sykes House, Askrigg

31
13
14
19
35
11
36
11
23
40

Taxi, Private Hire, Anydale
Taxi, Private Hire, Redmire
Tea Shop, Mill Race, Aysgarth
TOSH, Leyburn Films and events

21
29
13
40

Vets Bainbridge

25

W.C.F Fuels
Waltons of Hawes
Websol; Portable Appliance Testing
Wensleydale Creamery, Hawes
Wensleydale Tree Services, D. Allen
White Rose Hotel, Askrigg
Wynfordia Games

36
9
34
16
29
15
26

YHA Hawes
Yorebridge House, Bainbridge
Yorkshire Foot Clinic

22
32
34

protein for rearing their young and in the case of
the Asian hornet they get this from the flight
muscles of honey bees. The adult hornet hawks
along the hive entrance taking bees, killing and
dismembering them, the thorax with its
powerful wing muscles being the prize. A
colony of hornets can take 30 bees a minute
and can do a great deal of damage to the honey
bee colony by reducing its numbers.

Asian Hornet Threat
Without pollinators our diet would be greatly
restricted and uninteresting and pollinators have
been coming under increasing pressure for a
while now. Honey bees (Apis mellifera) are of
particular importance as their colonial nature
means they visit a great variety of flowers in
great numbers to obtain nectar and pollen.
Honey bees have been under pressure for
some time and for various reasons from
pesticides to pests and diseases. The latter two
are of particular importance because of the
growth of global travel and the movement of
goods. A pest or disease which in the 1800s
may have taken centuries to move far can now
be transported round the world in a few hours.
The varroa mite arrived in the UK in 1992 from
Asia and has become a considerable pest to bees
and a major concern to beekeepers. It severely
weakens colonies and if not treated can kill the
bees.

How can the general public help? Walking
groups, individual walkers, natural history
societies could all help in the search.
Importantly, to help you get a grip of what nests
and hornets look like, you can do no better than
to ‘google’ Bee Base. This website is the digital
public face of the FERA based National Bee
Unit, at Sand Hutton near York. On the left
hand side of the website front page are a list of
subjects including the Asian Hornet. Have a
good look at this to see nests and the hornet
itself. Try to remember the difference between
the Asian hornet and a wasp and the Giant
European Hornet as this will definitely help
reduce false alarms. Beware of squirrel drays or
other nests.

More recently the Asian hornet (Vespa veluta
or Yellow legged hornet) is threatening to
invade Britain. It arrived in France in 2004 in a
consignment of pots from China but
unfortunately the French didn't control it and it
spread relatively quickly throughout the
country, spreading at 60-100 km per year. It
then jumped from France to the Channel
Islands. The jury is out on the question of
whether it could actually fly across the Channel
but a following wind would be a great help to it!

Nests are usually though not always, built
high up in trees. They obviously start small but
can reach 90 cm long by about 70 cm wide.
Early in the year is the best time to spot them as
the trees have few leaves except for
'evergreens'. If you do find a nest note its
location and if possible take a photo of it and
inform
the
National
Labs
at
alertnonnative@ceh.ac.uk or
indeed a
beekeeper if you know one. On no account
should you touch or try to take a nest down as
these insects can be dangerous and removal is a
specialised business.

In Sept 2016 a nest was discovered in Tetbury
in Gloucestershire and destroyed by the
National Bee Unit. Subsequently hornets have
been found in North Somerset (2016. Single
hornet), in North Devon 2017 (Nest) and also in
a retail warehouse in Scotland (Single hornet -travelled in a vehicle?) and most recently (2018
single hornet) in Bury, Lancashire in a cabbage
from Lincolnshire. So these hornets are coming
from somewhere. The problem associated with
the hornets potential spread is that it puts out
new queens in August and these fly off to start a
new colony. So left to it's own devices the
formation of new nests can be quite quick.

Dead single hornets can be put in a container
in the fridge. If you capture a live one also put
this in the fridge to calm it down and
subsequently kill it. If you can photograph it
email photo to the National labs or the nonnative species email address above.
The more people we have looking for this
potentially deadly predator of honey bees the
better. Thanks for your potential help.

But why are they a problem to bees? This is
because, like wasps, they need a source of

Dr Chris Coulson, Beekeeper
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Sykes House in Askrigg
Grocery Shop, Tea Room and B&B
Shop Open 7 days a week
Tearoom open Tuesday-Sunday, .
Enquire for group bookings
B&B bookings at
www.sykeshouse.co.uk

01969 650535

Postal Subscriptions
If you would like to receive the
Newsletter by post every month the cost is
£12 per annum. Please send a cheque for
this amount (made out to the Upper
Wensleydale Newsletter) plus your full
address details to Janet Thomson, Stone
House, Thornton Rust, DL8 3AW.

Advertising
Boxed adverts: £6, £12, £18
There is a big reduction for six issues or
more, so for six issues the totals are:
£25, £50 or £75
Greetings etc. £2
What’s ons (non-commercial) are free
Contacts for adverts:
For Hawes area and westward:
Barry Cruickshanks, Ashfield, Hardraw:
667458
For elsewhere: Sue Duffield, Fellside,
Thornton Rust: 663504

Published by
The Upper Wensleydale Newsletter
Ings House, Ings Houses, Hawes, DL8 3QT
667061
Email for submission of articles, what’s ons, letters
etc.:uwnlinput@gmail.com
Newsletters on line, simply search on
“Upper Wensleydale Newsletter”
Archive hard copies back to 1995 are in the Dales
Countryside Museum resources room.
Editors: Barry Cruickshanks,
Alastair Macintosh,
Committee: Malcolm Carruthers,
Kevin Davis, Sue Duffield,
Karen Jones,
Neil Piper, Karen Prudden,
Janet W. Thomson (Treasurer),
Peter C. Wood (Archives)

Whilst we try to ensure that all information is correct
we cannot be held legally responsible for omissions or
inaccuracies in articles, adverts or listings, or for any
inconvenience caused. Views expressed in articles are
the sole responsibility of the person by-lined. Articles
by committee members carry just their initials.
We appreciate being asked before any part of the
Newsletter is reproduced.

Postal distribution: Derek Stephens
Founded in 1995
by the late Alan S. Watkinson

Printed by Wensleydale Press, Burtersett Road, Hawes DL8 3NS
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